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What is Regional Authorization?  
Regional Authorization allows Partners to transact throughout a CSP region from a single Partner Center 
tenant in that region.  

✓ As of January 2018, CSP has 227 markets. These are called markets and not countries. For 
example, Vatican City is a market, not a country. 

✓ There are 10 single country regions where transactions are limited to customers in that country. 
For example, a USA tenant cannot be used to sell to a Canadian Customer. 

 

Taxation, legalities  

Can a CSP Partner have a global tenant? Some Partners are looking to expand to 
other regions they serve.  
A Partner must have a legal business presence and must be set up as a business entity, including tax 
ID/VAT where applicable, in the at least one country in the region of business. The Partner must also 
have an MPN ID associated with that legal business location. 

What does a Partner need to do if their legal headquarter moves from one country 

(France) to another country (the Netherlands) in the same region and they want the 

invoice to go to their  new headquarters in the Netherlands?  

The partner needs to change the country and address for its CSP tenant for invoicing purposes. The 

Partner will need to re-enroll in Partner Center using the new business address and country so that 

they can be invoiced to the new legal entity. 

Can a Partner set up a separate tenant to sell  through a company but stil l  have 
users in other countries but in the same region?  
A Partner must have a legal business presence and must be set up as a business entity, including tax 
ID/VAT where applicable, in the at least one country in the region of business. The Partner must also 
have an MPN ID associated with that legal business location. 

What does a Partner need to set up a tenant in another country or region?   
A Partner must have a legal business presence and must be set up as a business entity, including tax 
ID/VAT where applicable, in the at least one country in the region of business. The Partner must also 
have an MPN ID associated with that legal business location. 

Additional note   
Regional Authorization allows Partners to sell into many countries throughout their enrolled region. 
For example, a Partner in Mexico wants to sell into many other countries throughout the Americas. 
The Partner in Mexico must have a legal business presence in at least one country in the Americas 
(Mexico), sign a separate CSP agreement for that country, and create a tenant in Partner Center which 
they will use to place orders for customers throughout the Americas region. 
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Rights for selling through the CSP agreement  

Can a CSP Partner who has a Direct CSP tenant and who owns a hosting company 
and both companies are in the same country sell  l icenses thr ough their CSP Direct 
Partner agreement?   
If the hosting company is a separate legal entity, then the Direct Partner should enroll to create a 
separate Direct tenant for the hosting company.  

Additional note   
See the MCRA on Partner Center. Microsoft may offer Company the right to participate in additional 
licensing programs, which may require Company to accept additional terms.  

 

Invoice details  

If  a CSP Partner chooses one tenant for regional transactions, how is that Partner 
invoiced for all  the countries in their  region?  
The invoice contains all regional transactions combined in one total, but you don’t see a break out by 
country. You can’t see the country break out within the reconciliation file.  

 

 

Billing currency and payment currency  

Regarding the different currencies in Europe, when a CSP Partner pays Microsoft in 
euros,  what currency does the Customer pay the CSP Partner in a non-EUR 
country?   
We don’t know customers payment currency. Don’t assume if partner is in Ireland and customer is in 
UK, that customer pays in GBP. They could pay in EUR. This is negotiated between the partner and 
customer. Partners can only pay Microsoft in the currency of the Partner Center tenant.  

Additional note   
For example, if the customer is in Switzerland, Sweden, Denmark, Norway or the UK and plans to pay 
you in the local currency, then you may want to set up a separate tenant in the non-Euro zone 
country so that your billing and payment currencies are the same. 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/partner-center/csp-documents-and-learning-resources?f=255&MSPPError=-2147217396
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End User Location  

Does Microsoft have any restrictions on where end users are located? The customers’ 
company must be in the same country or region as the Partner’s tenant. Once a product is purchased, 
there are no restrictions on where the end users are located 

CSP Sales attribution  

How is the MS sales attribution for products determined?  
MS Sales attribution depends on the customer’s business location, not the reseller’s Partner Center 
tenant location. 

Additional note   
For example, if a Direct reseller with a CSP tenant in France sells to a customer based in Germany, 
then the Microsoft Germany team would receive recognition for the sale.   

Resources 

• https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/partner-center/regional-authorization-overview 

• https://msdn.microsoft.com/partner-center/enrolling-in-the-csp-program 

 

 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/partner-center/regional-authorization-overview
https://msdn.microsoft.com/partner-center/enrolling-in-the-csp-program

